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Happy Holidays!

Student Affairs Legacy 
Award 
Alumni Louise and Louis Bornwasser were 
recipients of the 2017 Student Affairs Legacy 
Award, presented during Homecoming. The 
Student Affairs 
Legacy Awards were 
established in 2016 
to celebrate the 
40th Anniversary 
of the Division of 
Student Affairs. 
The awards 
were designed 
to recognize 
individuals who make 
significant contributions to the 
Division of Student Affairs through service to 
students and staff.
 Louis is a 1970 graduate of UofL with a BA 
in English; Louise is a 1971 graduate with a BA 
in German and an MA in Education. They were 

married in Louisville in 1972 and were longtime 
owners of Hadden Theater Supply Company. 
Louise is an accomplished piano accompanist 
and a retired teacher (after 30 years at Clarksville 
High School). 
 While he was a student at UofL, Louis was 
credited with many of the efforts that resulted in 
the establishment of the Red Barn, as well as the 
campus radio station. It has been said, by more 
than one historian, that the Red Barn would not 
exist today but for the efforts of Louis.
 For the past 
40 years, the 
Bornwassers 
have continued 
to support the 
University of 
Louisville and 
the Red Barn. 
They are both 
active members 
of the Red Barn 
Alumni Association and generous contributors to 
UofL—including providing projection and sound 
equipment for movies in the Floyd Theater. Louis 
and Louise were recognized for their unselfish 
efforts by the Red Barn Alumni Association in 
2009 with the Mary Fay Rumford Unsung Hero 
Award.
 In 2010, the Bornwassers made a generous 
gift to establish the Louis W. and Louise Weisser 
Bornwasser Student Emergency Fund. The fund 
was created to assist University of Louisville 
students who encounter unforeseen financial 
emergencies or catastrophic events which would 
otherwise prevent them from continuing their 
education at UofL.
 This fund exemplifies the Bornwassers’ 
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      Hello and welcome to 
Vibes—an alumni and donor 
e-newsletter from the Division of 
Student Affairs. The purpose of 
this communication is to keep 
you connected to your alma 
mater while highlighting the ever-

changing student experience. 
 As you may know, the mission of the Division 
of Student Affairs at the University of Louisville 
is to inspire a vibrant campus life and engaged 
student body. Our priorities focus on Leadership 
and Service, Student Engagement, Campus 
Enrichment, and Access and Equity—all of which 
positively impact student success. We provide 
services that meet the needs of students, while 
celebrating tradition and creating a sense of 
purpose. We are thankful for the transformation of 
the student experience over the last decade; the 
increased vibrancy of campus life meets one of 
our core objectives. 
 If you would like to find out more about how 
you can ensure a legacy of student success, see 
the section entitled “Supporting Student Affairs” at 
the end of this newsletter. We thank you for your 
support of students here at the university. Happy 
holidays to you and your family!
 
Sincerely,
 

 
Michael Mardis, PhD
Dean of Students 

Ph.D., University of Louisville (2007)
M.A., University of Louisville (1996)
B.S., University of Louisville (1994)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TpbzleFcJ74&t=3s
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commitment to helping UofL students and 
ensures that many future generations of students 
will benefit from their generosity. Click here 
to watch a video of the award ceremony and 
acceptance speech.

Celebrating 25 Years of the 
National Pan-Hellenic Council
The University of Louisville commemorated 25 
years of having an official National Pan-Hellenic 
Council (NPHC) on campus. Hundreds of 
attendees, including current students and alumni, 
celebrated the occasion 
during 

Homecoming Week. The 
Division of Student Affairs hosted a variety of 
NPHC events, including:
•  The NPHC Step Show at The Louisville 

Palace;
•   An NPHC/AAAC 

Step Show 
Reception at SET;

•  An NPHC 25th 
Anniversary Pre-
game Tailgate, 
which saw 
more than 400 
attendees;

•  On field recognition at the homecoming 
football game. Dr. Michael Mardis and Dr. 
Mordean Taylor-Archer, Vice President of 
Diversity and International Programs, as well 

as the NPHC 
Student  
President, and  
the NPHC Alumni 
President, 
welcomed a 
current student 
and alum from 
each NPHC 
organization;

•  An NPHC Group 
Worship Service 
at Bates Memorial 
Baptist Church; and

•  An NPHC 25th 
Anniversary Celebration, featuring national 
keynote speaker Tish Norman on the topic:  
“A Photographic History of Black Fraternalism”

To read more about the celebration and see 
photos, click here.  

Intramural Sports Hosts 
Special Olympic Unified 
Games 
The night of 
October 26 was 
one of the coolest 
evenings the 
Department 
of Intramurals 
has ever 
had. Through an ESPN 
sponsorship, they 
partnered with Special 
Olympics Kentucky 
to host their first ever 
Unified 4 on 4 Basketball 
Tournament. Unified 
games are a new event 
from Special Olympics 
where their athletes get together with other 

athletes to make combined teams. The teams 
then compete together in some sort of sport—
basketball, 
softball, 
etc. There 
were 34 
athletes 
from 
Special 
Olympics 
and about 40 UofL 
students (including 10 from the Dental 
School) who were blended into 10 teams. This 
truly was one of those evenings where the 
game results were secondary to the experience 
that was enjoyed by the athletes. The Special 

Olympians left at 
the end of the night 
asking their staff 
when they could do 
something together 
again. The students 
who participated 

were all commenting on how much fun they had, 
as well as what valuable life lessons they were 
able to take away from the evening. Tremendous 
thanks to Justin, Kat, and the entire Intramurals 
crew for their work in providing an exciting 
evening to everyone who participated. WDRB 
picked up the story. Check it out here.

SRC Magazine Article
Campus Rec Magazine is a 
national bi-monthly publication 
featuring campus recreation 
programs and facilities. 
The July/August edition of 
the magazine featured our 
Intramural Sports program, the 
Student Recreation Center, 
and more specifically, the 
leadership of Dale Ramsay. In 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wainbAZyFno
http://uoflnews.com/post/uofltoday/student-affairs-celebrates-25-years-of-national-pan-hellenic-council
http://www.wdrb.com/story/36696867/special-olympics-athletes-and-u-of-l-intramural-students-compete-in-statewide-basketball-tournament
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=rfu3uhlJVR8
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addition to covering the program and featuring 
many pictures of the SRC, the main focus of the 
article was Dale’s philosophy and the tenets that 
have become the core of the department’s daily 
operations. The editor, Emily Harbourne, also 
used her personal space to talk about Dale in 
more detail and hold him up to the rest of those 
in the profession as a challenge for them to 
evaluate their own leadership. Positive publicity 
in a national publication is a great boost to the 
department’s credibility and national reputation.

Student Affairs Works to 
Retain Students 
Student Affairs is intentionally trying to increase 
student awareness about registering for spring 
2018 classes. The 
division formed a 
Student Affairs Retention 
Committee made up 
of representatives 
from each department 
and chaired by Dale 
Ramsay. After an initial 
meeting with Joe 
Dablow (Associate 
Director of Enrollment Management) 
to explore various options, a campaign was 
launched to promote registration.

 One-on-one 
opportunities to 
discuss registration 
with students will 
allow them to open 
up about their plans. 
Depending on the 
response, staff will 
be able to advise 

and refer students that are at 
risk for not registering or returning.   Discussing 
this with students during the semester is more 
proactive than reaching out once they have not 

registered or returned.
 The Retention Committee will continue to 
monitor and ensure that they are promoting the 
message through the end of registration. The 
plan is to implement a similar approach during 
the registration cycle in the spring for fall of 2018. 

Caroline Houchins is KACE 
President-Elect

Caroline Houchins, Interim Director 
of the Career Development Center, 
was voted President Elect for 
the Kentucky Association of 
Colleges & Employers (KACE). 
Her position is a three-year term, 
which began November 3, 2017. 
The purpose of this organization 

is to bring together students, educators, 
and employers with an interest in the formal 
integration of a student’s academic study with 
work experience, and the student’s ultimate 
career employment. In this role, Caroline is 
interested in increasing membership and the 
visibility of the organization.  
  

Aimee Jewell is YPAL 
President-Elect
Aimee Jewell, Employer 
Engagement Coordinator 
at the Career Development 
Center, was elected 
president-elect for the 
Young Professionals 
Association of Louisville 
(YPAL). The purpose of this 
organization is to provide leadership 
development, educational opportunities, and 
philanthropic support to Louisville’s young 
professionals. In this role, Aimee is interested 
in diversifying YPAL’s membership, increasing 

community engagement, and implementing 
better recruitment strategies.  

Family Weekend Sets 
Attendance Record in Its  
10th Year 
The UofL Parents 
Association sponsored 
the 10th annual Family 
Weekend. Participation 
grew to an all-time 
high, with more than 
1,600 tickets sold for the Family 

Weekend football 
game against Murray 
State, more than 300 
family members at 

the pre-game tailgate 
event, and more than 500 
at a Sunday Brunch in the 
Ville Grill. Family Weekend 
is a Cardinal tradition 
designed for the entire 

family that 

includes numerous 
campus and 

Louisville Metro 
events. To read 
more about Family 
Weekend 2017 and 
see photos, visit 
the webpage.

https://louisville.edu/parents/events/family-weekend
https://louisville.edu/parents/events/family-weekend
https://uoflnews.com/post/uofltoday/uofl-family-weekend-sets-attendance-record-in-its-10th-year
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Homecoming

Step Show

Parent of the Year Awards 
Celebrates 10 Years
The Parent of the Year 
Award, now in its 10th year, 
allows students to recognize 
their parents for the help 
and support they’ve given throughout the 
students’ lives. UofL students were encouraged 
to nominate a family member and a selection 
committee judged 
their essays. The 
committee came 
to a consensus on 
the 2017 award 
recipient: Cheryl 
Hayes and 
Beverly Rodgers, 
mother and 
grandmother to Chelsea 
Wright. There were more than 30 parents 
nominated for this year’s award. Read more 
about the celebration. 

89th Annual Turkey Trot   
 

The Student Activities 
Board’s UofL Cardsgiving 

Student Affairs’ Scholarships 
Help Student
As a student at UofL, Ashley Patterson has earned 
almost $14,000 in scholarships, with several of the 
awards through Student Affairs and the Red Barn.
 The 38-year-old 
mom of two teenage 
boys said they’ve 
made all the difference 
for her and her 
family. “It’s been a 
Godsend,” she said.
       Patterson 
worked as a photographer for  
years before enrolling at UofL to earn a bachelor’s 
degree in G.I.S./Environmental Analysis. She’s 
planning a career in photogrammetry, which uses 
photography in surveying and mapping.  
       But her husband, Kevin Patterson, who had 
been a carpenter for years, had an accident on 
the job and was no longer able to work as a 
carpenter. He decided he, too, would enter UofL, 
studying civil engineering at Speed School. 

http://uoflnews.com/post/uofltoday/university-honors-2017-parent-of-the-year/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mcsdulsk9wag82c/HALFTIME%20CEREMONIES%20-%20Louisville%20vs.%20Boston%20College.mp4?dl=0
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 Having two parents taking classes with  
kids at home has its rewards, she said. They’ll  
be the first of their families to earn four-year 
degrees, and they’ve imparted the need for 
education to their sons, who are now interested  
in engineering as well.
 “Our kids definitely know that education is 
what’s going to help them in life,” she said. “They 
see what that’s going to bring to the table.”
 It’s obviously been financially challenging, but 
the scholarships have helped lessen that burden.
 Patterson said she found out about the 
scholarships she’s received by reading  
the weekly student newsletter and the university 
website. She recommended her fellow students to 
do the same, and to not be discouraged if they’re 
a non-traditional student. “Maybe your special 
challenges will open an avenue to a tailor-made 
scholarship,” she said. “The thing that you’re 
thinking that might hold you back might actually 
be the thing that gets you the scholarship.” 

Kathrine Switzer Visit a Hit in 
Louisville 
The Student 
Activities Board 
(SAB) and their 
co-sponsors 
caught the interest 
of local media with 
their Women’s 
Empowerment 
keynote speaker, 
Kathrine Switzer. 
Three local stations 
featured interviews with the speaker on their 
newscasts. Ms. Switzer is an iconic athlete, 
sports and social advocate, author, and Emmy 
award-winning television commentator.  
 Kathrine Switzer was the first woman to 
officially enter and run the Boston Marathon. Her 
entry into that 1967 race created a worldwide 

uproar when the race director tried to remove 
her during the race because she was a woman, 
a confrontation that was caught on camera in 
history-making photographs. In the last year, at 
the age of 70, Switzer completed both the New 
York City Marathon and the Boston Marathon, on 
the 50th anniversary of her first run.  
 Switzer shared her own story on campus 
during October’s Women’s Empowerment 
Week, exhorting students to be participants not 
spectators in their own lives. She completely 
captivated the audience with her wit and energy. 
Her keynote speech was co-sponsored by 
Commonwealth Credit Union and the University 
Women’s Center.

Sport Clubs Have Great Fall 
Season 
After a successful fall 2017 season, the Men’s 
Rugby Club is enjoying success never-before 
seen in its nine-plus years of play. The club 
entered the season with two goals in mind: to 
qualify for their conference tournament and 
to become ranked nationally in collegiate club 
rugby. With an influx of new players and a 
motivated coaching staff, the group has surged 
to an 8-2 record in 15’s competition, including 
wins over Purdue, Ohio University, Evansville, 
Cincinnati, and Dayton. The club was rewarded 
by entering the national polls for the first time, 
ranking as high as 12th in Division IAA, as well 
as the overall national poll, ranking #50 at all 
levels. The group also achieved its other goal 
for the season when it was invited to the MAC 
Championships, placing 
third overall. 
 In addition to the 
success of the Rugby 
Club, virtually all our 
clubs have experienced 
a great fall season. The 
Men’s Volleyball Club 

finished third in the nation last season in their 
division and have begun their season with some 
wins this year. The Women’s Ultimate Frisbee 
Club went 7-0, winning the 
University of Southern Indiana 
Invitational. The Women’s Field 
Hockey Club won the Xavier 
Invitational. Ice Hockey stands 
10-8 in a tough conference, 
but more importantly, they own 
a sweep over rival UK. The 
Men’s Lacrosse Club won their 

conference 
for the third consecutive 
year, and also have a win 
over rival UK. The Running 
Club hosted their first 
Cardinal 2-Mile Campus 
Run. We added a new 
club, the Wrestling Club, 
who have hosted their 
first meet at Fairdale 

High School. The Cardinal Nine 
Baseball Club completed a 7-game fall schedule 
and looks to get back at it in the spring. The 
Men’s and Women’s Bowling Club both were 
active, participating in four large invitationals 
and finishing as high as third at the Green River 
Classic. In addition to our competitive clubs, our 
instructional and social clubs have enjoyed a 
great semester of strong participation. 

Did You Know?
This year serves as the 10th year 
for the University of Louisville 
Student Care Team. The purpose 
of the Student Care Team (SCT) is to 
provide a regular opportunity for communication 
between university partners, identifying 
the resources and support for University of 
Louisville students in need of care, or who 
are experiencing distress. Through sharing of 
information, a number of students have had 
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resources made available to them to assist them 
in times of 
crisis. Thank 
you to past 
and present 
team members 

of the SCT who have contributed to providing 
resources to students and have been dedicated 
to student success. 
RSO Spotlight 
Cardinals for the Appreciation of Musical Theatre 
(CAMT) is an RSO at UofL that is dedicated to 
the performance and overall appreciation of 
musical theatre. In addition to being the ONLY 
musical theatre 
group on 
campus, CAMT 
is open to ALL 
students and 
community 
members! You 
do not need 
to be a theatre major or have any 
experience to be involved in their performances.  
 During the fall semester, CAMT hosts a 
revue show in which anyone can take part. On 
November 3–5, CAMT performed It Takes Two:  

 

A Musical Duet Revue. The show featured 
some of Broadways best duets and a moving 
exploration of the ups and downs of love and 
romance. The show featured about 20 student 
and alumni vocal performers and a 15-person 
orchestra of students from the School of Music. 
 During the spring semester, the RSO 
performs a full rendition of a Broadway Musical. 
Some of the past musicals they staged at UofL 
were: Chicago; You’re a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown; Anything Goes; Hairspray; and All Shook 
Up. This spring, CAMT will be performing The 
25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee. It’s 
a hilarious musical comedy that centers on a 
fictional spelling bee set in a geographically 
ambiguous Putnam Valley Middle School. Six 
quirky adolescents compete in the spelling bee 
which is run by three equally quirky grown-
ups. The show will be held in early March and 
auditions were held early in December. 

   Mark Your Calendar 
2/18 Fryberger Sing
4/19 Student Awards
4/20 33rd Annual Crawfish Boil 

Supporting Student Affairs
Gifts made to the Division of Student Affairs  
help to inspire a vibrant campus life and  
engaged student body. It is through donor 
support that we are able to provide student 
scholarships, strengthen the student emergency 
fund and provide club programming to 450 
student organizations, which are available to  
the entire student body. Please consider a gift 
today, and ensure a legacy of student success  
at the University of Louisville. Click here to make  
a gift today!   
 For more information regarding your gift,  
please contact Mark Daily, Director of 
Development for Student Affairs, at 
502.852.2400 or mark.daily@louisville.edu. 
 

Two ways you can 
help Student Affairs

The University of Louisville is an equal opportunity institution.

https://securelb.imodules.com/s/1157/site2014/indexFund.aspx?sid=1157&gid=1&pgid=1003&cid=1865
mailto:mark.daily%40louisville.edu?subject=
https://securelb.imodules.com/s/1157/site2014/indexFund.aspx?sid=1157&gid=1&pgid=1003&cid=1865
http://louisville.edu/studentaffairs/giving/funds/brick

